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DERISION
“Now is the winter of our discontent..
Scene: A blasted heath. Enter Barnardo, Marcellus, and Northumberland

Barnardo: Oh wondrous York! Can ere have Adam’s gaze 
bncaptured such a vista sweet and fair?

Not only does it provide informa
tion and directions in and around the 
York community,” said Smith, “but 
it also responds to emergency dis
tress calls as well.”

In essence, two services

«2Â

What need have we of Eden, we who dwell 
Within the gardens of this place celeste? —GRAND OPENING—

formed from within Room SŒWhile R®ehh°ld on<je more the >ofty towers of Ross
the switchboard assists callers in And let me evermore live out my days “ ' C°nCretC ramp

100^1 on"®he Emergency Services N th h t !? demi-Heaven, Downsview, dearly loved.
Centre reacts to fife and security Northumberland: Yet we are exiles, bound without release

SEEEBE
■n.e office „afr=sfi„„e„ha„hey The heavy seconds fill our Hom^rcrum ^ ““ *' “““

answer an often unrelentless 1500 
calls in an average nine to five shift.

“Peak periods,” said staff Freida 
Joyce and Gwen Hickford, “such as 
registration and the summer Player’s 
International Tennis

//'■"'v. MichaelRUeki
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WEARHOUSE

I 478 Champagne Drive, Downsview, Ontario (416) 636-4411

1985 Fashion at LOW “Wearhouse” prices

• Vuarnet, Porsche and Ray Ban sunglasses
• Silhouette, Christian Dior and Polo

by Ralph Lauren eyewear
UP TO 40% OFF

• Guaranteed personalized service
• Eye examinations arranged at times 

convenient to you
• JUST 5 MINUTES FROM YORK CAMPUS

TM. ere the rave"'d° " “ ,ha' ^ Wh" °fl

A carriage shall roll forth to serve our need
Th’emblazoned ^ ^ "°W mt,h“s 1

. Barnardo: The driver sees us!
lengeToHhe yea™”** grUell‘ng chal" Northumberland: And he stoppeth not!

Co-worker Ronnie Flemming 
adds that ‘a sense of humor is very 
important, especially at busy times.”

event are con-

War. never ye, in °f'h,S f°“'

», » » Barnardo: Attend we then the next confounded bus?
Northumberland: In this damn cold? Give me perchance a break 

A . . , . , Marcellus: Repair we then unto the Grad Lounge
And melt the ice that clingeth to my brow 
For there perhaps

CUEW wage 
arbitration

now

we may forget 
And with good Molson wash away

our fears 
our tears.Exeunt.

B> CAROL BRUNT
—Richard Arnold 

Graduate GeographyThe wage dispute remained 
solved at the conclusion of negotia
tions between Local 3 of the Cana
dian Union of Educational Workers 
(cuew) and York administration last 
semester. Though they agreed to 
seek a resolution through a provin
cial arbitrator, said Charles Doyon, 
chief negotiator for CUEW, they are 
trying to find a mutual date also 
convenient for the arbitrator. The 
union is aiming for the end of Febru
ary as the date for commencement of 
talks and hopes to have the

unre-

EXTRA 15% OFF

University seeks 
early parole

with Student 

or Faculty I.D.

i
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Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri - 9:30-6:00 
Thurs - 9:30-8:00 
Sat. - 9:30-4:00

“this same formula protected 
York in earlier years when 
enrolment was dropping.”

Since requesting an extra $ 15- 
million of funding is unlikely to 
receive a sympathetic provincial 
response, Levy says that all he 
wants from the Ministry is for 
them to “move up the fixed base 
years and not hold York 
chored for life.”

kcorn'd/rom p. J

Analogously, the fixed base 
years serve as a life term sentence 
for York, yet, insists Levy, “we 
haven’t even committed a- 
crime.”

Deputy Minister Jaime- 
McKay says while no crime 
committed, York knew what it 
was in for when enrolment 
increased.

York allowed enrolment 
growth,” McKay said, “with full 
knowledge that compensation 
would be limited by the for
mula,” and further justified the 
use of the formula by stating that

wage
issue settled by the end of April, the 
time when most staff would be leav
ing. Any wage settlement would be 
retroactive.

VISAX 1 MASTERCARD

fM TRAVEL CUTS Going Your Way! P4'
H LEARN A LANGUAGE

was UVEA LANGUAGE...
an- With Eurocentres...

learn...
FRENCH in Paris, Lausanne, 

Neuchâtel and Amboise 
GERMAN in Cologne and Zurich 
SPANISH in Barcelona and Madrid 
ITALIAN in Florence

Courses offered at all levels throughout the year. 
For a free brochure complete and mail this appli
cation form to your TRAVEL CUTS office

Address: ____

was
“Post-secondary accessibility 

is a government policy,” Levy 
said, “and we can’t very well 
turn thousands of students 
away.”Z

/ TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO
44 St George Street 

Toronto Ontario M5S 2E4
416 979-2406

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East 

Toronto Ontario MSB 1G7
416 977-0441
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